
July Kenya Packing List

This list serves as a guideline for what you should pack. The amount of luggage that you carry 
can make a tremendous difference in the enjoyment of your travels. Be aware that you can find 
just about everything on here overseas, so start small and replenish as needed. 

The weather will be warm throughout most of the program itinerary, with Naivasha and Mara 
being relatively colder than the rest of the places. 

There won’t be many dry cleaners and clothes washing won’t have options like “delicate” 
or “permanent press”. Clothes may be washed by hand and will typically be hung out to dry. 
This means you will benefit from bringing items that are durable and won’t take more than an 
afternoon (day at most) to dry.
 

Clothing
●Warm weather clothing for Kisumu  and Karungu. A fleece/ light jumper/sweater as not all 
nights are cold

●Lightweight waterproof jacket like this above
●Hat (for sun)

●Sneakers or lightweight, comfortable multi-purpose shoes (like trail running shoes)



●Comfortable sandals that can get wet (Chacos, Tevas, etc) or flip flops

●4-5 pairs socks (lightweight)
●8-10 pairs/sets of underwear (synthetic or quick drying material suggested)
●2 pairs of pants (one should be easy to wash and air-dry, as you will not always have access to 
Laundromats and comfortably travel in) I suggest convertible pants for shorts like the pic below. 
Shorts are also acceptable as Kisumu and Karungu are extremely hot!!!



 
●For women: 1-2 skirts, tops and dress/tights (Remember that you can get these easily there)
●For men: Short-sleeved shirts/ loose t-shirts, shorts….
●Light colors best for hot climates
●2-3 nice collared shirts or nice blouses
●Pajama Pants or shorts and vest for sleeping as not all hotels will be air conditioned especially 
in Karungu.
●Bathing suit, VERY important… we’ll have swimming pools at all times except in Karungu

Hygiene Products – you will be able to restock/buy most of these products there
● High SPF (25+ or higher) sunscreen 
● Mosquito repellent (with DEET or alternative) from pharmacy, just tell them that you are 
going to Kenya and there is a malaria risk there. Must have one small size to fit your handbag for 
easy use from evenings and before going to bed ALWAYS along with sleeping under a mosquito 
net. If you get bit, don't panic, you will be taking anti-Malaria pills as well.



● Anti-itch cream (available everywhere)
● Comb or small brush
● Bath towels usually provided
● Deodorant 
● Shampoo and conditioner are not always provided everywhere/ or provided in small 
quantities BUT there are supermarkets with all these products everywhere so you can just get 
one there unless you use a very particular brand you’d like to bring with you
● Toothbrush, toothpaste, & floss (if you use floss)

Additional First Aid Items to Consider



● Travel packs of Kleenex or tissues
● As-needed: vitamins, Pepto Bismol or Immodium, natural digestive aids (bran), Tums, 
anti-histamine, cold medicine, solid painkillers, Band-Aids, motion sickness remedy, Chapstick 
(with SPF), Q-tips, 
● hand sanitizer, alcohol prep pads or baby wipes (when you have to clean something and 
there is no hot water & soap) (all available cheaply in Kenya)

COMMUNICATION
● Kenya has mobile service EVERYWHERE…. that means you can continue using your 

Belgian phone as roaming which is relatively expensive or a cheaper option to have 
3G or 4G connection at all times is to get a SIM card from Kenyan companies (like 
Safaricom or Orange Kenya) and purchase bundles to use.

● WIFI is usually available is all the hotels and restaurants that we’ll visit except in 
Karungu so using bundles/ 3G/4G connections will be the best way to stay in touch!

● Most phones from Belgium are usually “UNLOCKED” but verify with your service 
provider or just get a cheap dual-SIM phone (about $30) and use both Belgian and 
Kenyan SIM cards

Miscellaneous
● Small backpack or purse for every day use
● Money belt or small “necktie bag”
● Outlet adaptor (cheaply available there)
● A few compression sacks, zip lock bags, plastic bags (to keep stuff dry, organized, and 
easy to find)
● Lock for your luggage (not for airplane use)
● Bandanna/scarf
● Sunglasses (with UV protection)
● Head lamp, small flashlight
● iPods/ music on phones or other music devices for bus rides
● Minimal art/craft supplies to interact with and play games for the kids’ Entertainment
● Lightweight camera (memory card(s) for digital, film for manual)

Additional Suggestions
●Travel pillow
●Hair bands
●Disposable contact lenses 
●Running shorts for runners
●Extra pair of shoes (non-sneakers/ open flats)

WEDDING ATTIRE
● I reccommend that you use traditional gear for the wedding day as that will be the general 

theme in the village.
● I will organize in Kisumu for some vendors to come to our hotel with several products to 

choose from



● For Women, please have with you a nice vest or light blouse so that you can simply get a 
wrap skirt which easily fits all. The dresses are also elastic at the waist and burst so fitting 
will not be a problem.

● Shoes will also be available but not necessary: BUT for women, the village is not paved 
so comfortable shoes like wedges are the best.

● Men will simply have an option of buying traditional shirts so please bring a nice pair of 
pants and shoes to wear.

● Below are some examples: 





COMMUNICATION

Zablon Olang (dad)
+254722736724

Janet Olang (mum)
+254720799274

Pascal Bahati (our tour organizer)
+254720401712

Tom Olang (brother and will be travelling with us)
+254722235663

Lily Olang (sister and will be travelling with us always)
+254719188450

We will have all the hotels and nearest hospitals’ contact information put on the website upon 
finalization of all our stays.

GENERAL ADVICE



Kenya is a very fast-paced country in general and the urban areas, especially in Nairobi, are not 
safe everywhere so you must be cautious:

● Don’t carry lots of CASH with you, there are ATM machines everywhere accepting most 
card so just inform you bank and you’ll be ok.

● Always inform someone where you are going and preferably, have a local with you due 
to language barriers e.t.c. 

● Avoid carrying phones or expensive electronics within towns in your hand especially in 
Nairobi

● Lock your hotel rooms whenever you leave them or keep valuables in a safe whenever 
provided

● FOOD: do not eat street food that hasn’t been prepared in a known establishment. Fruits 
with covers are ok and should be washed before eating.

● WATER: always drink ONLY BOTTLED WATER which you can buy everywhere and 
since its very hot, carry a bottle of water with you as you move around town

● RELAX and HAVE FUN!!!  Interact normally with your surrounding and be VERY 
patient about timing :)


